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B41_E6_9C_c84_454262.htm Section BPassage One Most people

have had a dog or wanted one as their companion at some time in

their lives. If you are thinking of buying a dog， however， you

should first decide what sort of companion you need and whether

the dog is likely to be happy in the surroundings you can provide.

Specialist advice is available to help you choose the most suitable

breed of dog. But in part， the decision depends on common sense.

Most breeds were originally developed to perform specific tasks. So,

if you want a dog to protect you or your house， for example， you

should choose a breed that has the right size and characteristics You

must also be ready to devote a good deal of time to train the dog

when it is young and give it the exercise it needs to throughout its life

， unless live in the country and can let it run freely. Dogs are

demanding pets. Whereas cats identify with the house and so are

content if their place there is secure a dog identifies with its master

and consequently wants him to show proof of his affection. The best

time to buy a baby-dog is when it is between 6 and 8 weeks old so

that it can transfer its affection from its mother to its master. If baby

dogs have not established a relationship with the human being until

they are over three months old， their strong relationship will always

be with dogs. They are likely to be too shy when they are brought out

into the world to become good pets.11. Whats mentioned as a

consideration in buying a dog？12. Why does the speaker say a dog



is a more demanding pet than a cat？13. Why is advised to buy baby

dogs under three months old？ 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试

题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


